
Sawdust from the Prez…
Chuck Haas, President

Let’s hope everyone has cleaned 
up those Thanksgiving leftovers. If 
not, watch out for green turkey or 
blue dressing. I hope everyone had 
a wonderful Holiday and were able 
to share it with family and friends.
 

Now on to Christmas. Another Holiday where many 
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things will be different. One thing that doesn’t 
have to change and shouldn’t change is the gifts 
from the workshop. No excuses, get going. I 
know I was planning to start in October but just 
got started last week.
 
Things being what they are our Club meetings 
have really taken a beating. We’re working on 
getting a guest presentation on line for all to 
watch. We’ll keep you posted

The Program Committee is working with WOOD 
Magazine, to create a virtual presentation for 
December. The presentation will be on how to 
photograph your wood projects. The Zoom Club 
meeting information will be shared by email. 
If we do not have your current email address, 
please send your correct email address to us at: 
data@dmwoodworkers.org 

Club Meeting Program for December
Peter Kasper, Program Committee Chair

Happy Holidays to all of you. 2020 was a 
challenging year for community service with 
everything going on but everyone here did a great 
job responding!

John Twedt crafted a remarkable Federalist Table 
and donated it to ChildServe for their year-end auc-
tion and it went for $540! Excellent craftsmanship 
and an excellent donation to a great organization.

We also assisted with the Festival of Trees again this 
year and ended up with around 300 ornaments! Bob 
Pontious (who coordinates this for us) says thank 
you to everyone involved as the tree raised over 
$1,000 for Blank Children’s Hospital!

As we head into 2021, I can use any help I can get 
coming up with ideas and places to help out. I have a 
few ideas bouncing around the brain, hopefully they 
stay in there while the kids are at home 
doing schoolwork.

Have a great holiday season and a Merry Christmas.

Club Community Service and 
Covid-19 Help
Joseph Hansman, Community Service Director

Show and Tell:
With no Club meetings all summer, we do not 
have a chance to showcase our projects made 
during our ‘stay at home’ time. If you have 
completed a project recently please submit any 
pictures to be showcased in next month’s 
newsletter. Any woodworking project will be 
welcomed; from jigs, simple projects, works of 
art and anything in-between. Please send 
pictures and a short description to  
Content@dmwoodworkers.org.Woodworkers
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Membership 
Current Membership: 378
Membership a year ago: 383

Club Calendar - Meetings and Events

Club General Meeting
Look for email announcements for virtual club meetings.

SIG - Furniture Making
Canceled

Woodworkers
Des Moines

New Members  
Jeff Schoon, Waukee
Jon Williams, Ankeny
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Tip of the Month courtesy of August Home Publishing (www.augusthome.com)
 - ©August Home Publishing Company. 

For a free E-tip like this one delivered to your email account each week, please go to www.woodsmithtips.com.

Tip of the Month –Working with Small Parts 

No matter how careful I am when gluing up a large, solid-wood panel 
for a project, the joints between the boards never seem to end up 
perfectly flush. So when the clamps come off, the panel needs to be 
smoothed out before moving on to the next step. To do this, I use my 
belt sander and a simple technique that gives me a perfectly flat panel.

You’ll find that once you get started, it can be difficult to tell the high spots from 
the low spots and where you’ve sanded from where you haven’t. The trick here 
is to give yourself a visual reference by dragging the side of a pencil back and 
forth across the panel. Then, as you sand, the disappearing pencil lines will be a 
guide to your progress.

Now, with the panel held tightly by the bench dogs and a clean, 80-grit belt on the 
sander, I start sanding straight across the width (crossgrain) of the panel. I know 
sanding across the grain sounds a little odd, but at this stage you’re simply trying 
to level the joints and flatten the panel. And sanding crossgrain is the quickest way 
to get the job done. Starting at one end, overlap your strokes as you work down 
the length of the panel. Concentrate on keeping the sander moving steadily to 
avoid creating dips or gouges.

Even though the idea is to get the job done fast, you want to avoid “getting in rut,” 
so to speak. So after one perpendicular pass along the length of the panel, I repeat the 
process, now moving the sander diagonally across the panel. Just be sure to cover the 
entire surface, including the edges. If you find it hard to reach across the panel, turn it 
end for end. When all (or most) of the pencil lines are sanded away, lay a straightedge 
across the panel to check for flatness. The high spots you find are marked again to show 
where you need to focus your efforts. You’ll want to do this every 6 or 8 inches along 
the length of the panel. Then, after switching to a 100-grit belt, I go back to work, still 
sanding across the grain and concentrating on knocking down the high areas.

The final step is to remove all the crossgrain sanding scratches by sanding with 
the grain. On longer panels, it’s easier to work on one section at a time. So first, I 
divide the panel into manageable sections with sets of pencil lines. The goal is to 
create a smooth, scratch-free surface ready for finish sanding. So here, I switch to 
a slightly finer (120-grit) sanding belt. The key is to sand the surface thoroughly 
and then check closely for any little telltale scratches left from the previous sand-
ing step. Work on each section until it passes the test and then finish up by lightly 
sanding the area between the sections
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The Club is looking for volunteers to help with the 
different committees and leadership roles. Most of 
the opportunities are ‘part time’ and can be shared 
between multiple people. If you have any interest 
in being a volunteer, please touch base with any 
Board or committee member.

-Newsletter Proofer: This position would assist the 
newsletter editor and would help review and edit 
the newsletter. This can be done at home and the 
work would usually occur two weeks before each 
club meeting. Contact Nathan Kress if you are 
interested in helping, 
Content@dmwoodworkers.org..

Volunteers Needed: 
Nathan Kress, Newsletter Editor

The November Club meeting was not held to due
 Covid 19 restrictions.

November 2020 Meeting Notes
Gary Weeks, Secretary

Ron is putting the Furniture Repair/Finishing SIG 
group meetings on hold for the time being. If there 
are questions about refinishing or repair, feel free 
to email Ron at repairSIG@dmwoodworkers.org

Furniture Repair/Finishing SIG
Ron Stookey, SIG Chair

Membership Dues: 
Brian Messenger, Data Manager  

We temporarily suspended Renewal of Annual 
Dues this year due to Covid-19 limiting the activ-
ities we can host in person. Our plan at this time 
is to resume dues in September 2021, though of 
course that will depend on how things are going 
after next summer. In-person meetings are some-
thing to look forward to for now, at least! 

While dues are suspended, we’re taking the 
opportunity to switch to a rolling 1-year member-
ship period. With over 400 members for most 
of the last decade, mailing all of those renewal 
cards at the end of December has grown into a 
big production, during a time of the year when 
our volunteers would like to have time to enjoy 
the holidays. By spreading membership renew-
als throughout the year, the work of maintaining 
membership will be more consistent all year 
long. It also makes our membership easier to 
explain for new members.

As a current member, you’ll receive a new mem-
ber card by January 10, 2021. Your membership 
will be extended through at least September 
2021 for no charge, and possibly as far as August 
2022, depending on when you joined the club. 
Your new member discount card will include 
both the month and year of your dues expiration. 

We hope you’ll agree that this is fair way to 
make this change, given the effect of Covid on 
our ability to get together in person. Those of 
you who joined in the fall originally received a 
few extra months of membership your first year, 
and those who joined in the spring received less 
than a full first year under the old system, so after 
your renewal date is moved, everyone will have 
received roughly the same benefit for their first 
year (however long ago that was for you).

Thank you all for your support! If you have any 
questions about your membership, please send 
them to Brian at  data@dmwoodworkers.org.



Ads that you want e-mailed to Members 
should be emailed to Jodi Alberts
at  email@dmwoodworkers.org. Be sure 
to include a price for each item plus your 
full name and telephone number. Be sure to 
double check your spelling – especially your 
email address. 

The Club receives a small commission on 
purchases you make on the WOOD Store 
Website provided you access this Website 
from the Main Menu > Resources of the 
Club’s Website. 

Skill Development Classes are a real 
bargain. You pay for project supplies and in 
some cases a small instructor fee. Sign up 
for classes at a Club meeting or contact the 
instructor. E-mail Tom Brumback at
education@dmwoodworkers.org for
class information. 

The Bulletin Board

Newsletters are sent to Members via the Club 
Website, we notify Members by e-mail when 
a new Newsletter has been posted to the 
Website. Post Office mailed Newsletters have 
been discontinued. If we do not have your 
current email address, send it to us at:
data@dmwoodworkers.org

If you have extra tools you no longer use, 
consider donating them to Tools for Opportu-
nity, an Iowa-based non-profit that is helping 
deserving woodworkers in El Salvador and 
Honduras make their businesses more profit-
able. To learn more or become involved, call 
515-292-8154, visit  
www.ToolsforOpportunity.org, or email 
coordinator@toolsforopportunity.org.

Anyone who knows of the passing of a Club 
Members is asked to notify a Board Member.
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Do you have a friend who is interested in woodworking? 
Bring them as a guest to the next meeting.

Woodworkers
Des Moines

News from the Education Committee
Tom Brumback, Education Committee Chair

Our fall classes are just about over with only a Saw 
Joinery class scheduled for December 12. We still 
have openings so sign up if you are interested in get-
ting out of the house during this Covid environment. 
Don’t worry....we limit class size, social distance, and 
require masks as precautions. Stay tuned for upcom-
ing spring classes.

If you have any registration questions, contact Tom 
Brumback  education@dmwoodworkers.org or 515-
664-8732). For specific class questions, 
contact Phil directly at  philhuber11@gmail.com.
 

Here are the dates and class topics:
December 12: Table Saw & Band Saw Joinery - 
Power saws are usually employed to cut parts to 
size. We’ll look at practical methods for joining 
them back together.
 
All classes will be held at Chuck Haas’ Shop - 175 
S 9th, West Des Moines, Unit #430 and will be 
held from 9:00-11:00AM.

Shane Brunscheen uses a router to make a rabbet 
while instructor Phil Huber looks on.
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Library News
Eugene Harms, Librarian

Our Club’s library is a great resource of 
knowledge and inspiration. There are also 
several tools to help get your machines 
step-up correctly, or to recalibrate your tools 
after years of use.. Visit the library through the 
Club’s website at https://dmwoodworkers.org/ 
to see what is available.

To place a hold on any item in our library
1.        Open a browser and go to:
           https://dmwoodworkers.org/
2.        Click on the LOGIN tab and enter your
           username and password
3.        Click on the MEMBER tab and 
           select Library
4.        Follow the instructions on the page to 
search the library catalog and place a hold. The 
librarian will make arrangements to meet you at 
the library to check out your book.

Time to Update Your 
Membership Information
Brian Messenger, Data Manager    

Have you moved?  Upgraded your tool inventory?  
Changed your email address? Want to get the newslet-
ter by email and save the club a stamp? It might be 
time to update your contact information, and all you 
need to do is to send Brain an email at  
data@dmwoodworkers.org. Thanks for helping us 
stay in touch with you!

Woodworking Announcements: 
Club Members

- It is sad to announce the passing of Jerry Selover. 
Below is a letter that Ron Hilliard sent to his family.
I am writing to express our sorrow at hearing of
Jerry’s death. I got to know Jerry through his 
membership in the Des Moines Woodworkers’ 
Association. As one of our “senior” members, Jerry 
always arrived early for our meetings and assumed 
his place of honor in the front row. (I think he 
selected this spot so he could heckle our president 
and presenters – not wanting to miss an opportunity 
to crack a joke or two . . .) I had a good opportunity 
to get to know Jerry better when he rode with me on 
a field trip for the Club. I came to understand how his 
hearing impairment really affected his life. I 
commended him on his persistence in the 
woodworking shop despite his hearing limitations. 
I noticed that, just before making a joke, his eyes 
would get a twinkle in anticipation of a good laugh. 
Our thoughts and prayers are with your family during 
this sad time.
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Preferred Suppliers

We hope you’re patronizing the Preferred Suppliers listed on our club website and using your DMWWA 
membership discount at those businesses. We know from past experience that DMWWA members frequent-
ly use their club discount at local hardware stores, but not all the local hardware stores are on our Preferred 
Suppliers list. If your local hardware store is NOT one of our Preferred Suppliers, be sure to ask them why 
not and whether they’re interested in getting on our list and getting more business from you and our other 
400+ members. Email me (vp@dmwoodworkers.com) with contact information for your local hardware 

store (owner/manager name and phone number) and I’ll contact them about becoming a Preferred Supplier. 
Thanks for your help!

These preferred local suppliers support us through Members discounts & assistance with association 
projects, so please support them. Be sure to ask about an item’s discount and show your current Membership 

card before you make a purchase. Check the Club Website for more information.

Acme Tools
629 SW 9th St, DM

Ankeny Ace Hardware 
3020 SW Oralabor Rd, Ankeny

Bradley Tool & Fastener
6250 NW Beaver Dr, Johnston

Country Caboose
113 5th St, Valley Junction, WDM
Hutcheson Lumber & Millwork

2169 180th St, Marshalltown
Johnston Ace Hardware

5800 Merle Hay Rd, Johnston
Kryger Glass

10440 Hickman Rd, Clive 
Liberty Hardwoods

1620 NE 69th Place, Ankeny 
O’Donnell Ace Hardware

4808 University, DM
O’Donnell Ace Hardware

5715 Hickman Rd, DM
O’Donnell Ace Hardware

2727 Beaver Ave, DM
Millie Wood Works

4745 NW 50th Street, DM
Park Fair Ace Hardware 

100 E. Euclid Ave, Des Moines
Sharpening Solutions

2615 east Douglas Ave, Des Moines 

Sherwin Williams Co.
Multiple Central IA locations 

Tandy Leather Factory
5041 NE 14th St, Des Moines

True Value Hardware
100 Grand Ave, WDM

White Cap Construction Supply   
1631 2nd Ave, Des Moines

Woodhaven    
501 West 1st Ave, Durant, IA

800-344-6657
Woodsmith Store

10320 Hickman Rd, Clive

These out-of-state suppliers also offer 
Members discounts:

Hartville Tool,
800-345-2396

Fintech Abrasives
888-223-8769

Klingspor’s Woodworking Shop
800-228-0000

Woodcraft
Lenexa, KS, 913-599-2800

Woodworker’s Supply
800-321-9841

Clarification to one of our Preferred Suppliers: Liberty Hardwoods in Ankeny does not provided a discount to 
Club members as they are a wholesale location. They are still happy to fill Club member’s orders but they wanted 
to clarify that there is no special discount at the Ankeny location. It was mentioned that the Kansas City location 

of Liberty Hardwoods is a retail store and does provide a discount to Club members. 
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Mike Elliott: Here’s a little present 
for any member of the club who has a 
CNC. Available to be sent to you are 
files for creating Christmas coaters. 
The files will include a .crv file of the 
actual VCarve Desktop file in case 
you ever get the program and want to 
look at it (it’s free to use forever, you 
just can’t export or generate gcode 
unless you buy). There are 2 gcode files (2 each 
for Bob’s & Shapeoko cncs’), and a .svg file in 
case you have a different cnc. I have it cutting at 
a depth of .025 for each pass in case you want to 
change it. If you would like the files, please send 
a request to 
Content@dmwoodworkers.org.

Get some 1/4” plywood and cut it into 6x6 
squares. Set one square aside, stain or paint the 
rest with your favorite color(s). You only have 
to do 1 side if you want. Spray clear shellac on 
top of them and let it dry (2-3 light coats - it 
dries fast), with light 150 grit sanding between 
coasts. Put the one you set aside onto your cnc 
as a waste board, and one of the finished ones 

on top of it to cut. Set up some sort of 
scrap jig (just a very simple L), so you 
can remove one and put another one 
down in the same place. Make sure they 
are clamped. Bob’s clamps work good. 
Zero your bit in X,Y & Z to the center 
of the board Put in your 60° bit and run 
the V bit file. Swap out as many of the 
top pieces as you want. Now you know 

why you had to set up a jig! Change your bit 
for a 1/8” roto zip bit (or any 1/8” bit). Run the 
1/8” file on all of them. There are small tabs 
that will hold them in place. The waste board 
will get cut into. Once you have them all cut 
out, take some black acrylic paint and rub it 
into the letters. Since you put shellac on them 
before you cut them, you can wipe any excess 
off while it’s still wet with a damp paper towel 
which will leave black in the lettering. Tip - in-
stead of paint, you can also run a pencil or pen 
in the lettering. After everything is dry, spray 
another coat of shellac on them. You have now 
made Christmas coasters! The hole is in case 
you want to hang them on a tree.

Furniture Makers SIG News
John Twedt, SIG Chair

We will not be holding any Saturday Morning 
Furniture Makers Group meetings until the news 
concerning the virus gets better and the decision 
from The Woodsmith Store changes. I have spent 
the last three weeks working on some chairs 
that I have patterned from the work of Sam 
Maloof. His chairs, also the rockers, still involve 
a lot of hand work and I will be busy in the cold 
months shaping and finishing them. I am work-
ing on the front legs which involves lathe work. I 
am not the best turner but I get by with a rough-
ing gouge and some scrapers + sandpaper. It is a 
slow process but I don’t want to take the chance 
of blowing up the legs that I have carefully 
prepared. I hope that all of you have been able 
to have some shop time. It certainly makes the 
hours go away. Stay safe and healthy!


